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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

 AGENDA 

Island County Hearing Room 

February 11, 2020 

6:30 pm 

CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

 Regular Council Meeting of January 28, 2020 

MAYOR’S REPORT 

AUDIENCE INPUT - See NOTE   

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Approval of Resolution 20-01; Authorizing the Mayor to Create Ad-hoc Committees 

2. Approval of Cabaret License #2020-01, Tyee Restaurant & Motel 

3. Approval of Cabaret License #2020-02, Penn Cove Taproom 

4. Approval of Cabaret License #2020-03, Ciao 

5. Approval of Special Event Permit Application #2020-01, Annual Musselfest  

6. Approval of Comcast Franchise Agreement 

7. Approval of EPIC Contract Extension 

8. Approval of Island County Interagency Agreement for street overlays 

COUNCIL REPORTS 

STAFF REPORTS 

DISCUSSION 

- 2019 2% Grant Reports 

AUDIENCE INPUT - See NOTE  

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

- RCW 42.30.110(1)(ii)  Litigation 

- RCW 42.30.110(1)(g)  Public Employee Performance 

ADJOURN 

NOTE:  Audience Input - This is time set aside for members of the public to speak to the Council about subjects of concern or 
interest, or items not already set aside for a public hearing.  Questions presented may not be answered immediately if all information 

is not available, but will be responded to as soon as possible.  To ensure your comments are recorded properly, you need to state your 

name and address clearly into the microphone. Please limit your comments to 5 minutes.  Input requiring more lengthy comment is 
best submitted in writing.   

NOTE: Persons with disabilities requiring elevator access to the Hearing Room, please call twenty-four (24) hours prior to the 

scheduled event to Clerk-Treasurer (360) 678-4461, ext. 7.   
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Town of Coupeville  

Special Council Meeting 

January 28, 2020 

6:30 p.m. 

 

PRESENT:  Mayor Hughes, Councilmembers Jenny Bright, Rick Walti, Pat Powell, Michael 

Moore, and Jackie Henderson. 

STAFF PRESENT:  Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech and Planning Director Owen Dennison 

CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

The Agenda was approved as presented. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The minutes of the Regular Council Meeting of January 17, 2019, were approved with minor 

corrections. 

MAYOR’S REPORT 

• Mayor Hughes thanked the Public Works crew for their hard work during the recent snow 

event. 

• Mayor Hughes informed the Council that Deputy Leif Haugen will be out for 

approximately two months, and that Deputy Kristal Kania will be filling in on patrol 

while he is away. 

• Mayor Hughes reported that 12 volunteers from the community are participating on the 

Climate Team, that the volunteers who stepped up to help with this year’s Census will be 

participating in training by the US Census Bureau to support their efforts, and that only 

two community members have volunteered for the Parks & Rec. Committee. The next 

Climate Team meeting will be tomorrow evening, in the Sno-Isle Meeting Room, at 

6:00pm. 

• Mayor Hughes informed the Council that a member of the Public Works has left to 

pursue their career opportunities, and that the Town has received 20 applications for the 

open position. 

• Mayor Hughes met with Public Works Superintendent Kelly Riepma and resident Linda 

Wehrman to discuss plans for the Community Garden. The goal is to make the space 

easier for gardeners to work with, while implementing some environmentally beneficial 

changes. 

• Mayor Hughes attended the announcement of the Department of Archaeology and 

Historic Preservation (DAHP) grant awards. The Trust Board of Ebey's Landing National 

Historical Reserve is managing the $1 million in grants. 

• Mayor Hughes attended the League of Women Voters Legislative Brunch. Among the 

speakers was Representative Dave Paul, who lives and works on Whidbey Island. 

• Mayor Hughes informed the Council that she will be hosting a staff lunch tomorrow in 

the Rec Hall, and that Town Hall will be closed during that time. 

• Finally, Mayor Hughes reminded the Council that the Coupeville Chamber Chocolate 

Walk will be on February 8th, from 11:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
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PRESENTATION 

Whidbey Island Conservation District Natural Resource Planner Gwendolyn Hannam gave a 

brief PowerPoint presentation describing the organization’s history, mission, and the four main 

areas of free assistance property owners may receive: Forestry, Backyard and Habitat, 

Agriculture and Ranch, Water Management. She also provided handouts to the Council further 

describing their services. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Approval of December 2019 A/P transactions and warrants 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Walti, second by Councilmember 

Henderson, to approve the December A/P transactions and Voucher Numbers: #34588 to #34707 

as attached; for a total of $175,520.89. Questions were asked and answered. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

Approval of January 2020 A/P transactions and warrants  

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Walti, second by Councilmember 

Powell, to approve the January A/P transactions and Voucher Numbers: #34655 to #34726 as 

attached; for a total of $110,361.13. The motion passed unanimously. 

Approval of dissolution of Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement between 

the Town of Coupeville and the City of Everett  

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Henderson, second by Councilmember 

Moore, to authorize the Mayor to draft a letter dissolving the Town’s Intergovernmental 

Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Everett. The motion passed unanimously. 

DISCUSSION 

The Mayor led a discussion with the Council regarding the Town’s current public notification of 

Council Meetings and Agendas, and proposed changes that supported the Town’s goal to reduce 

paper use associated with the Council Meetings in 2020. The Council agreed that discontinuing 

the practice of printing and posting paper agendas at the Post Office and in the Island County 

building across the street from Town Hall is a good decision. The Council also agreed that 

agenda ads in the newspaper will from now on direct interested parties to the Town’s website, 

rather than listing all of the agenda items for a particular meeting. The Town will continue to 

post meeting agendas, approved minutes, and audio recordings online, as well as send 

notification to everyone on the Town’s email list of the availability of the agenda online. Anyone 

wanting to be included in the email list can contact the Clerk Treasurer at 

clerktreasurer@townofcoupeville.org. 

The Mayor led a brief discussion about the creation of ad-hoc committees. She shared guidance 

from our legal counsel on the Mayor’s authority to create ad-hoc committees and asked the 

Council for direction on how to proceed. The Council directed the Mayor to bring a Resolution 

authorizing the Mayor to create ad-hoc committees to a future meeting for Council approval. 

The Mayor shared with the Council an exciting training opportunity focusing on the Greenhouse 

Gas Inventory process. In order to participate in the and other training opportunities, the Town 

will need to renew their membership with ICLEI (International Council for Local Environmental 
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Initiatives). Council agreed that the trainings and materials the Mayor described are worth the 

cost of membership in ICLEI (also referred to as Local Governments for Sustainability), and that 

the support available to members will be a valuable tool in the Town’s efforts to become more 

environmentally responsible in its operations and planning. 

COUNCIL REPORTS 

Councilmember Henderson reported that the next Island Transit Board meeting will be next 

week. She also reported that Island County Human Services participated in the nationwide 

“Point-in-Time Count” count last Thursday, which is a count of sheltered and unsheltered people 

experiencing homelessness on a single night in January.  She expects the final results of the 

count to be available fairly soon. 

Councilmember Moore reported that the Ebey’s Trust Board announced the recipients of the $1 

million in DAHP grants that they are managing, and added that these grants are in addition to the 

Ebey’s forever grants, which will be awarded soon. 

Councilmember Powell informed the Council that she will report on the Island County Tourism 

Committee at the next Council meeting. 

Councilmember Walti reported that the Utility Advisory Committee discussed the water line 

replacement project at Fort Casey (Federal Emergency Management Administration grant), 

including the location of lines, meters, etc.; the water main installation along Keystone Hill 

Road, expanding service to Big Cedar; the Water System Plan update, with a draft anticipated in 

March; and the availability of grant money for risk reduction from Washington Cities Insurance 

Authority (WCIA). 

Councilmember Bright reported that the Climate Team met in January and she is encouraged by 

the enthusiasm of the volunteers who have chosen to participate. 

ADJOURNMENT: 7:48 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted:      MAYOR: 

 

 

___________________________    ____________________________ 

Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech      Molly Hughes 

 

A complete audio recording of this meeting is available upon request from the Clerk-Treasurer. 



 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 7, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Molly Hughes 

  

RE: Resolution 20-01 

 

 

Council, 

As we discussed at our last meeting, it seems appropriate to create a Resolution, authorizing the 

Mayor to have the authority to form ad hoc committees from time to time.  Ad hoc committees 

would have no decision making power, would not hold public hearings or have financial 

authority.  An ad hoc committee could be used for advising the Mayor of community priorities 

and community outreach as needed. 

 

Enclosed is the Resolution, drafted by our Town attorney, authorizing ad hoc committees. 

 

Thank you     

   

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation:   Motion to approve Resolution 20-01 authorizing the Mayor to 

form ad hoc committees as needed.    

 

 

 



 

 
 

Town of Coupeville 

RESOLUTION NO. 20-01 

 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 

ACKNOWLEDGING THE MAYORY’S AUTHORITY TO FORM  

AD HOC COMMITTEES FOR ADVICE, COUNSEL, AND  

COMMUNITY OUTREACH. 

 

WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that adoption of this Resoltuion acknowledging the 

Mayor’s authority to form ad hoc committees for advice, counsel, and community outreach is 

appropriate;  

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Council of the Town of Coupeville as 

follows: 

 

 Section 1.  Adoption of a Resolution Acknowldging the Mayory’s Authority to Form Ad 

Hoc Committees.  The Town Council hereby acknowledges the Mayory’s authority to form ad 

hoc committees for advice, counsel, and community outreach.  The Mayor will endeavor to keep 

the Town Council apprised when a committee is formed and the names of idividuals serving on 

the committee.  The Mayor, in his or her sole discretion, will have the authority to form and to 

disband ad hoc committess for the purpose of receiving advice, counsel, and for community 

outreach or such other purpose as the Mayor may deem necessary.     
 
PASSED by the Town Council of the Town of Coupeville and APPROVED by the Mayor this  

______ day of February, 2020. 

 

 

      TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 

 

      By________________________________ 

      Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

By________________________________ 

                Kelly Beech, Clerk-Treasurer 
 



TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Nancy Conard, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 4, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 

  

RE: Cabaret License for Tyee Restaurant & Hotel 

 

 

 

Alan Licht has submitted an application for a cabaret license for Tyee Restaurant & Hotel 

(405 S. Main Street). According to Town Code, the application was forwarded to Marshal 

Warwick for review and investigation. Marshal Warwick reports that the information on 

the application is truthful, and that there is no criminal activity involving the applicant, 

nor any complaints of inappropriate operations at Tyee Restaurant & Hotel. 

 

Management will be notified of any noise complaints. The Permit will allow Tyee 

Restaurant & Hotel to have live music, indoors, until 10:00pm. Noise complaints often 

occur during warm months when the windows or doors of the establishment have been 

open. The Town believes Mr. Licht will be very responsive if any complaints are 

received and will handle them immediately. 

 

 

This application meets the requirements of Town Code 5.12, and I recommend the 

council approve the issuance of a cabaret license to Tyee Restaurant & Hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends a motion to approve Cabaret License #2020-01, issued to Tyee 

Restaurant & Hotel. 
 





TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Nancy Conard, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 4, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 

  

RE: Cabaret License for Penn Cove Brewing Co. (DBA: Penn Cove Taproom) 

 

 

 

Marc Aparicio has submitted an application for a cabaret license for Penn Cove Brewing 

Co. (DBA: Penn Cove Taproom) (103 S. Main Street). According to Town Code, the 

application was forwarded to Marshal Warwick for review and investigation. Marshal 

Warwick reports that the information on the application is truthful, and that there is no 

criminal activity involving the applicant, nor any complaints of inappropriate operations 

at Penn Cove Brewing Co. (DBA: Penn Cove Taproom). 

 

Management will be notified of any noise complaints. The Permit will allow Penn Cove 

Brewing Co. (DBA: Penn Cove Taproom) to have live music, indoors, until 10:00pm. 

Noise complaints often occur during warm months when the windows or doors of the 

establishment have been open. The Town believes Mr. Aparicio will be very responsive 

if any complaints are received and will handle them immediately. 

 

 

This application meets the requirements of Town Code 5.12, and I recommend the 

council approve the issuance of a cabaret license to Penn Cove Brewing Co. (DBA: Penn 

Cove Taproom). 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends a motion to approve Cabaret License #2020-02, issued to Penn Cove 

Brewing Co. (DBA: Penn Cove Taproom). 
 





TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Nancy Conard, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 4, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 

  

RE: Cabaret License for Ciao 

 

 

 

Mark Laska has submitted an application for a cabaret license for Ciao (701 N. Main 

Street). According to Town Code, the application was forwarded to Marshal Warwick for 

review and investigation. Marshal Warwick reports that the information on the 

application is truthful, and that there is no criminal activity involving the applicant, nor 

any complaints of inappropriate operations at Ciao. 

 

Cabaret Licenses were previously approved for Ciao, and there is no history of problems 

with this type of license at this location. Management will be notified of any noise 

complaints. The Permit will allow Ciao to have live music, indoors, until 10:00pm. Noise 

complaints often occur during warm months when the windows or doors of the 

establishment have been open. The Town believes Mr. Laska will be very responsive if 

any complaints are received and will handle them immediately. 

 

 

This application meets the requirements of Town Code 5.12, and I recommend the 

council approve the issuance of a cabaret license to Ciao. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends a motion to approve Cabaret License #2020-03, issued to Ciao. 
 





 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Kelly Beech, Clerk Treasurer 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

January 29, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 

  

RE: 2020 Musselfest Special Events Application 

  

 

 

Attached is the Special Event Application for the 2020 Musselfest.  Musselfest is sponsored by 

the Coupeville Historic Waterfront Association and its mission is twofold; to celebrate our pride 

in being the home to Penn Cove mussels and to bring visitors and money into our town in the 

shoulder season.  This festival has grown in size and diversity over the years and has become a 

favorite of foodies and families.  It includes something for everyone; mussel chowder contest, 

cooking classes, beer gardens, music, children’s activities, bike rides and food.      

 

The application has been thoroughly reviewed by all management staff. The event will involve 

closure of the upper (South) half of the Rec Hall parking lot from Wednesday, March 4th,  at 

7:00am until Monday, 9th, at noon; and the lower (North) half of the Rec Hall parking lot from 

Friday, March 6th, at 7:00am until Sunday, March 8th, at 6:00pm; and closures of the following 

streets, from 7:00am on Saturday, March 7th, until 6:00pm on Sunday, March 8th.: 

 

• Front St. between the intersections of Center St. and Alexander St. 

• Alexander St. between the intersections of Front St. and Coveland St. 

• Coveland St. between the intersections of Alexander and N. Main St. 

• Grace St. between the intersections of Front St. and 8th St. 

• N. Main St. between the intersections of 8th St. and Front St. 

• 9th St. between the intersections of Main St. and Center St. (this section will reopen 

on Sunday, March 8th) 

 

After careful review, staff recommends Council approve the application with the attached 

conditions. 

  

 

Recommendation:  Move to approve Special Events Application #2020-01 for the 

2020 Musselfest with recommended conditions as presented. 

 

 



 

 

 

Conditions for  

2020 Musselfest Conditions  

Permit #2020-01 
 

 

 

1. Town staff will notice 3 parking spaces along Coveland, at the corner of N. Main, 

as no parking all-day on Wednesday March 4th, and then again on Monday, March 

9th, to accommodate the tent delivery and removal on the Johnson property.  

2. Event coordinators will notify the residents on Front Street by Friday, February 

28th, about the street closures and give them passes for parking during the 

weekend. 

3. The designated Disabled Parking area will include at least 5 spaces in the 

municipal parking lot, and 10 on Coveland, west of Alexander St.  

4. At least 2 Musselfest volunteers will be on-duty during all hours of set-up, 

operation, and tear-down for the event. 

5. The Musselfest is responsible for keeping the sidewalks and all emergency access 

points clear during the event, as well as maintaining access to the sewer lift 

station at Front and Alexander, and keeping the fire hydrants clear. 

6. Restrooms at the visitor center will be closed for the duration of the event. 

Musselfest will provide 12 porta-potties during the festival.  These porta-potties 

will be emptied and cleaned between 4:00 and 5:00 on Saturday afternoon, more 

often if needed. Lights will be provided to accommodate evening hours, including 

for the porta-potties placed in front of the Haller House, and handicapped 

accessible units will also be provided.  No porta-potties will be placed on or near 

the wharf.   

7. Musselfest will provide two (2) XL dumpsters and they will empty the garbage 

cans in the waterfront area throughout the festival and at the conclusion of the 

festival on Sunday evening. Additionally, they will replace liners in the cans each 

time they are emptied. 

8. Town staff will deliver and pick up street barricades before and after the event.  

Musselfest volunteers will be responsible for placing them to close streets.  

Musselfest will provide at least one volunteer to man each street barricade and the 

Rec Hall lot during festival hours.  The Town will post streets for closure, detour, 

and road closed signs, as well as place no-parking signs on side streets. 

9. Streets will be closed as of 7:00 a.m. on Saturday, through Sunday at 6:00pm.   

10. Only the upper (South) half of the Rec Hall parking lot will be closed on 

Wednesday to set up a tent.  The other half of the lot will remain open until Friday 

morning, and be available for parking for customers and visitors until then.  

11. Any modifications or additions to Town Right-of-way (ROW) property, required 

to fulfill the parking plan for this event, will require a Work in ROW Permit. 

12. Musselfest will provide the Town a copy of agreements with the School District 

and private property owners who they have contracted with for additional parking 

or land use. 

13.  Musselfest will provide three (3) vans to shuttle visitors from South Main to the 

festival and from other parking areas outside of the historic commercial area 



 

 

 

during festival hours.  Shuttle stops will be signed and located in safe, accessible 

areas. 

14. The Town will notify Musselfest by Monday morning, March 2nd, if they will be 

allowed to use the Town green and the lot next to Town Hall for parking, 

dependent on the condition of the fields.  If either space is used for parking, 

Musselfest will provide volunteers to control the ingress/egress and safe 

movement of traffic.  No large trucks, busses or motorhomes will be allowed to 

park in either field.  Musselfest staff will need to checkout a key to the gate at the 

community green from Town Hall, and they will be responsible for locking and 

unlocking the gate during the event. Both fields will be assessed by Town Staff 

upon completion of the event and CHWA will be billed/notified of any damage 

that needs to be repaired. (See condition #25) 

15. Musselfest volunteers will direct large tour buses to park in lots on the south side 

of the highway so available parking in the Island County complex can be used by 

other visitors. 

16. CHWA and Penn Cove Shellfish will each be required to name the Town on their 

liability insurance as directed in the Special Event Application, and provide 

evidence of coverage to the Town Clerk Treasurer prior to the event. 

17. Upon approval of the Special Events Permit, it is the responsibility of the 

Musselfest to inform Central Whidbey Fire Department of the road closures 

planned for the event. 

18. Musselfest will coordinate and pay for a building inspection from the County and 

a safety inspection from Central Whidbey Fire and Rescue, if required by law, for 

any tent that requires such inspections.  The Town will be given a copy of the 

approved inspection. Permits should be submitted and inspections scheduled well 

in advance of the start of the festival. 

19. The Town Marshal will determine the need and hours for extra help required from 

Island County Reserve officers.  CHWA will be billed by and pay directly, the 

Island County Reserve Association for these services.   

20. CHWA and Penn Cove Shellfish will be responsible for following all rules 

dictated by the WA State Liquor and Cannabis Board.  Examples would be; 

checking ID’s, servers and ID checkers not drinking while working, alcohol not 

consumed outside of the beer tents, alcohol to stay within the drinking section of 

each tent, no over-service, etc. 

21. Penn Cove Shellfish will be allowed to use the Johnson Property for their tent. 

22. CHWA will monitor the use of all closed streets to assure a fire lane is kept open 

for the duration of Musselfest. 

23. CHWA is expected to adhere to all of the remedies set in place in 2017 to address 

Liquor Board Concerns. See attached “Remedies to address Liquor Board 

concerns. 

24. CHWA is required to have at least 1 fire extinguisher available at each firepit, 

additionally each firepit requires a screened cover. 

25. CHWA will be notified by Town Staff of all required repairs to Town owned 

property, as well as required replacement of missing signs or cones, no later than 

March 10, 2020. CHWA is expected to coordinate repairs and pay for damages by 

March 13, 2020. 

 



 

 

 

Remedies to address Liquor Board concerns. 

 
1. Hire trained security/hosts. 

2. Bracelets provided to all patrons whose age has been verified by checking ID. 

3. No alcohol allowed to be taken outside of the service area, no alcohol allowed to 

be brought into the service area. 

4. There are no areas where smoking is allowed. 

5. CHWA must designate an onsite manager for each service area. 

6. Staff will be identified by wearing specific aprons/vests while on duty. 

 

 

• CHWA will hire a minimum of 5 people to be trained as security hosts, who will 

be responsible for the safety and security of all in attendance. They will wear 

safety vests identifying them as security. Duties of security staff include: 

o Monitoring exists and entrances 

o Checking IDs 

o Applying bracelets 

o Observing behaviors of patrons and checking for intoxication 

 

• Each tent will have 1 well-marked, and staffed, entrance and exit. These staff will 

ensure no outside alcohol is brought into the tent, and no alcohol leaves the tent. 

 

• Each tent will have a trained on-site manager on duty during the hours of 

operation. The on-site manager is in charge of all of the event volunteers in their 

area and will act as the lead in handling reported concerns and incidents. 

 

























































 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 7, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Molly Hughes 

  

RE: Comcast Franchise Agreement 

 

 

Council, 

Enclosed is a new Franchise Agreement with Comcast Cable.  This non-exclusive, ten-year 

agreement allows Comcast to install cable in our town right-of-way’s.   

 

Comcast pays the Town a 5% franchise fee. In addition they charge a 6% utility tax on their 

billings that is paid to the Town.  In 2018, the franchise agreement paid $34,391 and the utility 

tax was $39,195.  

 

Comcast also provides Channel 10, our public access channel and three free cable connections 

for the Town.   

 

This agreement is exactly the same as the one we have had for the past ten years.  The 5% 

franchise fee is the highest allowed by law so there is nothing to re-negotiate.  Comcast pays on a 

timely basis and has a business rep available to us for technical help and questions. 

 

I recommend we renew this agreement.    

  

   

   

 

 

 

  

Recommendation:  Motion to authorize the Mayor to sign the Cable Franchise 

Agreement between the Town of Coupeville and Comcast Cable Communications 

Management, LLC.       

 

 

 



 
  

CABLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT 

 

Between 

 

COUPEVILLE, WASHINGTON 

 

And 

 

COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 

MANAGEMENT, LLC 
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Town of Coupeville – Comcast 

   2020 Franchise Agreement 
 

Cable Franchise Agreement 

 

This Cable Franchise Agreement (hereinafter, the “Franchise”) is between Coupeville, 

WA (hereinafter, “Town”) and Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC (hereinafter, 

“Grantee”).  The Town and Grantee may be individually referred to herein as a “party” and may 

be collectively referred to herein as the “parties”.   

The Town, having determined that the financial and technical ability of the Grantee is 

reasonably sufficient to provide the services, facilities, and equipment necessary to meet the 

future cable-related needs of the community, desires to enter into this Franchise with the 

Grantee for the construction, operation and maintenance of a Cable System on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein. 
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Town of Coupeville – Comcast 

   2020 Franchise Agreement 
 

SECTION 1 Definition of Terms 

 

For the purpose of this Franchise, capitalized terms, phrases, words, and abbreviations shall 

have the meanings ascribed to them in the Cable Act, as amended from time to time, 47 U.S.C. 

§§ 521 et seq. (the “Cable Act”), unless otherwise defined herein.  When not inconsistent with 

the context, words used in the present tense include the future, words in the plural include the 

singular, and words in the singular include the plural. 

 

1.1 “Affiliate” when used in connection with Grantee means any Person who owns or 

controls or is owned or controlled by Grantee. 

 

1.2 “Basic” or “Basic Service” means basic cable service as defined in the Cable Act. 

 

1.3 “Cable Service(s)” shall mean (1) the one-way transmission to Customers of (a) video 

programming, or (b) other programming service, and (2) Customer interaction, if any, 

which is required for the selection or use of such video programming or other 

programming service. 

 

1.4 “Cable System” shall mean the Grantee’s facilities, consisting of a set of closed 

transmission paths and associated signal generation, reception, and control equipment 

that is designed to provide Cable Service which includes video programming, and which 

is provided within the Franchise Area. 

 

1.5 “Town” means the Town of Coupeville, a municipal corporation and Political Subdivision 

of the State of Washington, or the lawful successor, transferee, designee, or assignee 

thereof. 

 

1.6 “Customer” means a Person or user of the Cable System who lawfully receives Cable 

Service therefrom with the Grantee’s express permission. 

 

1.7 “FCC” means the Federal Communications Commission, or successor governmental 

entity thereto. 

 

1.8 “Franchise” shall mean this document and any amendments or modifications hereto. 

 

1.9 “Franchise Area” means the area within the jurisdictional boundaries of the Town, 

including any areas annexed by the Town during the term of this Franchise 

 

1.10 “Grantee” shall mean Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC 
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   2020 Franchise Agreement 
 

1.11 “Gross Revenues” means the cable service revenue derived by the Grantee from the 

operation of the cable system in the Franchise Area to provide cable services, calculated 

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”).  Cable service 

revenue includes monthly basic, premium and pay-per-view video fees, installation fees 

and equipment rental fees, advertising or home shopping revenue. Gross Revenue shall 

not include refundable deposits, bad debt, late fees, investment income, programming 

launch support payments, nor any taxes, fees or assessments imposed or assessed by 

any governmental authority. 

 

1.12 “Person” means any natural person or any association, firm, partnership, joint venture, 

corporation, or other legally recognized entity, whether for-profit or not-for profit, but shall 

not mean the Town. 

 

1.13 “Public Way” shall mean the surface of, and the space above and below, any Town 

public street, highway, freeway, bridge, land path, alley, court, boulevard, sidewalk, way, 

lane, drive, circle located within Town road right-of-way, including, but not limited to, 

utility easements, dedicated utility strips, or Town road rights-of-way dedicated for 

compatible Town road uses now or hereafter held by the Town in the Franchise Area, 

which shall entitle the Grantee to the use thereof for the purpose of installing, operating, 

repairing, upgrading and maintaining the Cable System.  Public Way shall also mean 

any Town road right-of-way easement now or hereafter held by the Town within the 

Franchise Area for the purpose of public travel, or for utility or public service use 

dedicated for compatible uses, and shall include other Town road right-of-way 

easements or Town road rights-of-way as shall within their proper use and meaning 

entitle the Grantee to the use thereof for the purposes of installing, operating, and 

maintaining the Grantee’s Cable System over poles, wires, cables, conductors, ducts, 

conduits, vaults, manholes, amplifiers, appliances, attachments, and other property as 

may be ordinarily necessary and pertinent to the Cable System. 

 

1.14 “State” means the State of Washington. 
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SECTION 2 Grant of Authority 

 

2.1 Grant.  The Town hereby grants to the Grantee under the Cable Act a nonexclusive 

authorization to make reasonable and lawful use of the Rights-of-Way within the 

Franchise Area to construct, operate, maintain, reconstruct and rebuild a Cable System 

and to provide Cable Service, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this 

Franchise and Applicable Law, in, along, among, upon, across, above, over, under, or in 

any manner connected with Public Ways within the Franchise Area, and for that purpose 

to erect, install, construct, repair, replace, reconstruct, maintain, or retain in, on, over, 

under, upon, across, or along any Public Way and all extensions thereof and additions 

thereto, such poles, wires, cables, conductors, ducts, conduits, vaults, manholes, 

pedestals, amplifiers, appliances, attachments, and other related property or equipment 

as may be necessary or appurtenant to the Cable System.  Grantee accepts the use of 

the Public Way in an “as is” condition. Neither the Grantor nor the Grantee waive any 

rights they may have under Applicable Law as to the lawful use of the Cable System for 

other services and the regulatory obligations related to such services.    

 

2.2 Other Ordinances.  The Grantee agrees to comply with the terms of any lawfully adopted 

generally applicable local ordinance, to the extent that the provisions of the ordinance do 

not have the effect of limiting the benefits or expanding the obligations of the Grantee 

that are granted by this Franchise.  Grantee reserves the right to challenge provisions of 

any ordinance which conflict with its contractual rights, either now or in the future.  In the 

event of a conflict between any ordinance and this Franchise, the Franchise shall 

control, provided however that the Grantee agrees that it is subject to the lawful exercise 

of the police power of the Town. 

 

2.3 Term of Franchise.  The term of the Franchise granted hereunder shall be ten (10) 

years, commencing upon the Effective Date of the Franchise, unless the Franchise is 

renewed or is lawfully terminated in accordance with the terms of this Franchise and the 

Cable Act. 

 

2.4 Effective Date.  The effective date of this Franchise shall be the date of Grantee’s signed 

acceptance following the adoption of this Franchise by the Town, unless Grantee fails to 

file with the Town an unconditional written acceptance of this Franchise within ninety 

(90) days of the date of adoption of this Franchise by the Town Council, in which event 

this Franchise shall be voidable at the option of the Town, and any and all rights of 

Grantee to own or operate a Cable System within the Franchise Area under this 

Franchise may be terminated. 

 

2.5 Renewal.  Any renewal of this Franchise shall be governed by and comply with the 

provisions of Section 626 of the Cable Act, as amended.  
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2.6 Reservation of Authority.  Nothing in this Franchise shall (A) abrogate the right of the 

Town to perform any public works or public improvements of any description, (B) be 

construed as a waiver of any codes or ordinances of general applicability promulgated 

by the Town (or Town police power), or (C) be construed as a waiver or release of the 

rights of the Town in and to the Public Ways. 

 

2.7 Competitive Equity. 

 

2.7.1 The Grantee acknowledges and agrees that the Town reserves the right to grant 

one or more additional franchises to provide Cable Service within the Franchise 

Area; provided the Town agrees that it shall amend this Franchise to include any 

material terms or conditions that it makes available to the new entrant within 

ninety (90) days of the Grantee’s request, so as to ensure that the regulatory and 

financial burdens on each entity are materially equivalent. “Material terms and 

conditions” include, but are not limited to: franchise fees; insurance; system 

build-out requirements; security instruments; Access Channel and support; free 

Cable Service connections to Town facilities; customer service standards; 

required reports and related record keeping; and notice and opportunity to cure 

breaches.  If any such additional or competitive franchise is granted by the Town 

which, in the reasonable opinion of the Grantee, contains more favorable or less 

burdensome terms or conditions than this Franchise, the Town agrees that it 

shall amend this Franchise to include any more favorable or less burdensome 

terms or conditions in a manner mutually agreed upon by the Town and Grantee. 

 

2.7.2 In the event an application for a new cable television franchise is filed with the 

Town proposing to serve the Franchise Area, in whole or in part, the Town shall 

serve or require to be served a copy of such application upon the Grantee by 

registered or certified mail or via nationally recognized overnight courier service.  

 

2.7.3 In the event that a wireline multichannel video programming distributor provides 

cable service to the residents of the Town under the authority granted by federal 

or State legislation or other regulatory entity (but without a Town franchise), the 

Grantee shall have a right to request Franchise amendments that relieve the 

Grantee of regulatory burdens that create a competitive disadvantage to the 

Grantee.  In requesting amendments, the Grantee shall file a petition seeking to 

amend the Franchise.  Such petition shall:  (1) indicate the presence of such 

wireline competitor; (2) identify the basis for Grantee’s belief that certain 

provisions of the Franchise place Grantee at a competitive disadvantage; and (3) 

identify the regulatory burdens to be amended or repealed in order to eliminate 

the competitive disadvantage. The Town shall not unreasonably withhold consent 

to the Grantee’s petition.   
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2.8 Conditions of Sale. 

 

2.8.1 If a renewal or extension of the Grantee’s Franchise is denied or the Franchise is 

lawfully terminated, and the Town lawfully acquires ownership of the Cable 

System or by its actions lawfully effects a transfer of ownership of the Cable 

System to another party, any such acquisition or transfer shall be at the price 

determined pursuant to the provisions set forth in Section 627 of the Cable Act. 

 

2.8.2 The Grantee and the Town agree that in the case of a final determination of a 

lawful revocation of the Franchise, the Grantee shall be given at least twelve (12) 

months to effectuate a transfer of its Cable System to a qualified third party.  

Furthermore, the Grantee shall be authorized to continue to operate pursuant to 

the terms of its prior Franchise during this period.  If, at the end of that time, the 

Grantee is unsuccessful in procuring a qualified transferee or assignee of its 

Cable System which is reasonably acceptable to the Town, the Grantee and the 

Town may avail themselves of any rights they may have pursuant to federal or 

state law.  It is further agreed that the Grantee’s continued operation of the Cable 

System during the twelve (12) month period shall not be deemed to be a waiver, 

nor an extinguishment of, any rights of either the Town or the Grantee.   

 

 

SECTION 3 Construction and Maintenance of the Cable System 

 

3.1 Permits and General Obligations.  The Grantee shall be responsible for obtaining, at its 

own cost and expense, all permits, licenses, or other forms of approval or authorization 

necessary from all applicable jurisdictions to construct, operate, maintain or repair the 

Cable System, or any part thereof, prior to the commencement of any such activity.  

Construction, installation, and maintenance of the Cable System shall be performed in a 

safe manner using materials that meet or exceed industry standards.  All facilities, poles, 

conduits, cables, and equipment installed by the Grantee for use in the Cable System in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of this Franchise shall be located so as to 

minimize interference with the designated use of the Public Ways at the time of Cable 

System facilities installation, and shall be installed to the reasonable satisfaction of the 

Town. 

 

3.2 Conditions on Occupancy of Public Ways. 
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3.2.1 Relocation at request of the Town.  Upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to 

Grantee, the Town shall have the right to require Grantee to relocate any part of 

Grantee’s Cable System within the Public Ways when the safety, health or 

welfare of the public requires such change (or to facilitate any public works 

project, subject to the terms of Section 3.2.6.1), and the expense thereof shall be 

paid by Grantee.  Should Grantee fail to remove or relocate any such facilities by 

the date established by the Town, the Town may effect such removal or 

relocation, and the expense thereof shall be paid by Grantee, including all costs 

and expenses incurred by the Town due to Grantee’s delay.  If the Town requires 

Grantee to relocate its facilities located within the Public Ways, the Town shall 

make a reasonable effort to provide Grantee with an alternate location within the 

Public Ways. This Section does not apply to overhead to underground 

conversions, see Section 3.2.6 “Aerial and Underground Construction”.  Grantee 

is responsible and liable for the timely performance of any reasonable request by 

the Town for the relocation of any and all of Grantee’s Cable System located 

within the Public Ways (when the safety, health or welfare of the public requires 

such change, or to facilitate any public works project subject to 3.2.6.1), and 

Grantee further agrees to be liable and responsible for any and all costs, 

expenses, and/or damages suffered by the Town arising from and/or related to 

any delay associated with Grantee’s failure to relocate Grantee’s Cable System 

within the Public Ways, pursuant to the terms of this subsection. 

 

3.2.2 Temporary Relocation at request of Third Party.  The Grantee shall, upon 

reasonable prior written request of any Person holding a permit issued by the 

Town to move any structure, temporarily move its facilities to permit the moving 

of such structure; provided (i) the Grantee may impose a reasonable charge on 

any Person for the movement of its facilities, and such charge may be required to 

be paid in advance of the movement of its wires or cables; and (ii) the Grantee is 

given not less than ten (10) business days advance written notice to arrange for 

such temporary relocation. 

 

3.2.3 Restoration of Public Ways.  If in connection with the construction, operation, 

maintenance, or repair of the Cable System, the Grantee disturbs, alters, or 

damages any Public Way, the Grantee agrees that it shall at its own cost and 

expense replace and restore any such Public Way to a condition reasonably 

comparable to the condition of the Public Way existing immediately prior to the 

disturbance. 
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3.2.4 Safety Requirements.  The Grantee shall, at its own cost and expense, 

undertake all necessary and appropriate efforts to maintain its work sites in a 

safe manner in order to prevent accidents that may cause damage or injuries. All 

work undertaken on the Cable System shall be performed in accordance with 

applicable FCC or other federal and state regulations.  The Cable System shall 

not unreasonably endanger or interfere with the safety of Persons or property in 

the Public Ways. 

 

3.2.5 Trimming of Trees and Shrubbery.  The Grantee shall have the authority to trim 

trees or other natural growth interfering with, damaging, or restricting access to, 

any of its Cable System facilities in the Public Ways.  All such trimming shall be 

done at the Grantee’s sole cost and expense.  The Grantee shall be responsible 

for any damage caused by such trimming. 

 

3.2.6 Aerial and Underground Construction.  If all of the transmission and distribution 

lines of all of the respective wireline service providers in any given area within the 

Franchise Area are underground, the Grantee shall place its Cable System 

distribution cables underground; provided that such underground locations are 

actually capable of accommodating the Grantee’s cable and other equipment 

without technical degradation of the Cable System’s signal quality.  In any 

region(s) of the Franchise Area where the transmission or distribution lines of any 

of the respective wireline service providers are both aerial and underground, the 

Grantee shall have the discretion to construct, operate, and maintain all of its 

distribution cables, or any part thereof, aerially or underground. In areas where a 

wireline service provider’s wiring is aerial, the Grantee may install aerial cable, 

except when a property owner or resident requests underground installation and 

agrees to bear the additional cost in excess of aerial installation.  Nothing in this 

Section shall be construed to require the Grantee to construct, operate, or 

maintain underground any ground-mounted appurtenances such as customer 

taps, line extenders, system passive devices, amplifiers, power supplies, fiber 

splices, nodes, pedestals, or other related equipment. 

 

3.2.6.1 In the event of a Town driven facilities relocations project that requires 

conversion of overhead facilities to underground, such as projects that 

may include, but not be limited to: road widening, surface grade changes, 

sidewalk installation, or beautification, Grantee agrees to bear the costs 

of converting Grantee’s cable system from an overhead system to an 

underground system as follows:  

 

A. Utility Trench Engineering.  To ensure proper space and 

availability in the supplied joint trench, Grantee shall only pay for 

the work hours necessary to complete cable system related 

engineering coordination with the other utilities involved in the 

project. 
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B. Conduit and Vaults/Pedestals Placement.  Grantee shall only pay 

for the direct cost of labor and materials it takes to place its 

conduits and vaults/pedestals in the supplied joint trench and/or 

solo cable trench as follows: 

 

1. If the Town contractor is completing this task, Grantee 

shall only pay the direct costs in accordance with 

Grantee’s approved labor and materials exhibits at the time 

of the project. 

 

2. If the direct costs of Grantee’s approved labor and 

materials exhibits are not agreeable to the Town or its 

contractor, Grantee shall have the option to hire its own 

contractor(s) to complete the work in accordance with 

Grantee’s approved labor and materials exhibits at the time 

of the project. 

 

3. If Grantee chooses option (2), the Town and its 

contractor(s) are responsible to coordinate with Grantee’s 

contractor(s) to provide reasonable notice and time to 

complete the placement of Grantee’s conduits and 

vaults/pedestals in the supplied joint trench. 

 

C. Within the conversion area, Grantee shall not be responsible for 

any on-site coordination and performance of traffic control, 

trenching, backfill, and restoration, unless it is work related to solo 

cable trench.  In those areas, Grantee shall pay the direct cost of 

labor and materials in accordance with the provisions listed in item 

B above.  

 

3.2.6.2 In the event of a Local Improvement District (LID) project that requires 

relocation of Grantee’s facilities, Grantee shall be reimbursed by the LID 

for all expenses incurred as a result of the project. 

 

3.2.6.3 The Grantee shall, upon reasonable prior written request of any Person, 

relocate its wires or cables underground; provided (i) the Grantee may 

impose a charge for all time and material costs associated with the 

project on any Person for the relocation of its facilities, and such charge 

may be required to be paid in advance of the relocation of its wires or 

cables, and (ii) Grantee is granted a permit for such work by the Town. 
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3.2.6.4 In the event an underground conversion of cable facilities is required as 

part of the street improvement condition(s) of a new subdivision and/or 

planned development, the developer shall be responsible for all time and 

material costs associated with the underground conversion of cable 

facilities.  Grantee and/or its authorized contractor is/are the only agent(s) 

allowed to complete the reconnection aspects of the conversion.  Grantee 

shall be the responsible party for ensuring that developers pay Grantee 

for such time and materials. 

 

3.2.6.5 The Grantee shall utilize existing poles and conduit wherever possible. 

With respect to any portion of the Cable System which is located 

underground within any Public Way, nothing in this Franchise is intended 

(nor shall be construed) to relieve either party of their respective 

obligations arising under applicable law with respect to determining the 

location of the underground portions of the Cable System.  Grantee shall 

identify, mark, and otherwise locate any and all underground Facilities 

located within the Franchise Area in accordance with and subject to 

Chapter 19.122 RCW (commonly known as the “call before you dig” law), 

and/or any other such subsequent and/or successor legislation.  Grantee 

agrees to be liable and responsible for any and all costs, expenses, 

and/or damages suffered by the Town arising from and/or directly related 

to any delay caused by Grantee’s failure to locate its underground 

Facilities within the Franchise Area within the timeframes specified by 

Chapter 19.122 RCW (and/or any other subsequent and/or successor 

legislation), and/or otherwise pursuant to the terms of this Franchise.  

 

SECTION 4 Service Obligations 

 

4.1 General Service Obligation.  The Grantee shall make Cable Service available to every 

residential dwelling unit within the Franchise Area where the minimum density is at least 

thirty (30) dwelling units per strand mile in areas served by overhead facilities and sixty 

(60) dwelling units per strand mile in areas served by underground facilities.  Subject to 

the density requirement, Grantee shall offer Cable Service at standard installation rates 

to all new homes or previously unserved homes located within one hundred twenty-five 

(125) aerial feet of the Grantee’s aerial distribution cable, or within sixty (60) 

underground trench feet of either aerial or underground distribution facilities. 

 

The Grantee may elect to provide Cable Service to areas not meeting the above density 

and distance standards.  The Grantee may impose an additional charge in excess of its 

regular installation charge for any service installation requiring a drop or line extension in 

excess of the above standards.  Any such additional charge shall be the fully allocated 

cost of the installation that exceeds the standards set forth above. 
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4.2 Programming.  The Grantee shall offer to all Customers a diversity of video 

programming services. 

 

4.3 No Discrimination.  Neither the Grantee nor any of its employees, agents, 

representatives, contractors, subcontractors, or consultants, nor any other Person, shall 

discriminate or permit discrimination between or among any Persons in the availability of 

Cable Services provided in connection with the Cable System in the Franchise Area.  It 

shall be the right of all Persons to receive all available services provided on the Cable 

System so long as such Person’s financial, and other business obligations to the 

Grantee are satisfied. Grantee shall not however be required to continue service to a 

customer who is verbally or physically abusive, harassing, or threatening to Grantee or 

any of its employees, agents, representatives, contractors, subcontractors, or 

consultants. Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the Grantee from offering bulk 

discounts, promotional discounts, package discounts, or other such pricing strategies as 

part of its business practice. 

 

4.4 Customer Service in New Developments.  In the event that a developer refuses to allow 

Grantee reasonable access to open trenches in a developer’s new development for 

purposes of allowing Grantee to install cable facilities within such trenches (prior to the 

transfer of or dedication of any right[s]-of-way to the Town at the completion of any such 

new development), then the Grantee shall not be required to provide cable service(s) to 

customers located within any such portion of the Franchise Area from which Grantee 

has been denied reasonable access to open trenches by a developer (and Grantee shall 

not be in default of the terms of this Franchise for any such refusal or failure to provide 

cable services to customers located within such area[s]). 

 

4.5 Prohibition Against Reselling Service.  No Person shall resell, without the express prior 

written consent of the Grantee, any Cable Service, program or signal transmitted over 

the Cable System by the Grantee.  

 

 

SECTION 5 Fees and Charges to Customers 

 

5.1 Rates, Fees, Charges and Deposits.  All rates, fees, charges, deposits and associated 

terms and conditions to be imposed by the Grantee or any affiliated Person for any 

Cable Service as of the Effective Date shall be in accordance with applicable FCC rate 

regulations.  Before any new or modified rate, fee, or charge is imposed, the Grantee 

shall follow the applicable FCC notice requirements and rules and notify affected 

Customers, which notice may be by any means permitted under applicable law. 
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SECTION 6 Customer Service 

 

6.1 Customer Service Standards.  The Town hereby adopts the customer service standards 

set forth in 47 CFR §76.309, as they may be amended.  The Grantee shall comply in all 

respects with the customer service requirements established by the FCC. 

 

6.2 Customer Bills.  Customer bills shall be designed in such a way as to present the 

information contained therein clearly and comprehensibly to Customers, and in a way 

that (A) is not misleading and (B) does not omit material information. The Grantee may, 

in its sole discretion, line item costs on Customer bills as may otherwise be permitted by 

Section 622(c) of the Cable Act (47 U.S.C. §542(c)). 

 

6.3 Privacy Protection.  The Grantee shall comply with all applicable federal and state 

privacy laws, including Section 631 of the Cable Act and regulations adopted pursuant 

thereto. 

 

 

SECTION 7 Oversight and Regulation 

 

7.1 Franchise Fees.  The Grantee shall pay to the Town franchise fees in an amount equal 

to five percent (5%) of Gross Revenues; provided, however, that Grantee shall not be 

compelled to pay any higher percentage of franchise fees than any other subsequent 

wireline cable operator providing service in the same part of the Franchise Area.  The 

payment of franchise fees shall be made on a quarterly basis and shall be due forty-five 

(45) days after the close of each calendar quarter.  Payments of franchise fees shall be 

sent by Grantee to the Clerk/Treasurer at PO Box 725, Coupeville, WA 98239.  Each 

franchise fee payment shall be accompanied by a report prepared by a representative of 

the Grantee showing the basis for the computation of the Franchise Fees paid during 

that period. 

In the event any franchise fee payment is not received within forty-five (45) days from 

the end of the calendar quarter, Grantee shall pay, in addition to the payment or sum 

due, interest on the amount due at one percent (1%) above the prime rate (as the prime 

rate is listed in The Wall Street Journal) from the date the payment was due until the 

date the Town receives the payment. 

 

7.2 Franchise Fee Audit. 
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7.2.1 Upon reasonable prior written notice, during normal business hours, at Grantee’s 

principal business office in the Seattle area, the Town shall have the right to 

inspect the Grantee’s financial records used to calculate the franchise fees; 

provided, however, that any such inspection shall take place within three (3) 

years from the date the Town receives such payment, after which period any 

such payment shall be considered final. 

 

7.2.2 Upon the completion of any such audit by the Town, the Town shall provide to 

the Grantee a final report setting forth the Town’s findings in detail, including any 

and all substantiating documentation.  In the event of an alleged underpayment, 

the Grantee shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of the report to provide 

the Town with a written response agreeing to or refuting the results of the audit, 

including any substantiating documentation.  Based on these reports and 

responses, the parties shall agree upon a “Finally Settled Amount.”  For 

purposes of this Section (7.2), the term “Finally Settled Amount(s)” shall mean 

the agreed upon underpayment, if any, to the Town by the Grantee as a result of 

any such audit.  If the parties cannot agree on a “Finally Settled Amount,” either 

party may bring an action to have the disputed amount determined by a court of 

law. 

 

7.2.3 Any “Finally Settled Amount(s)” due to the Town as a result of such audit shall be 

paid to the Town by the Grantee within forty-five (45) days from the date the 

parties agree upon the “Finally Settled Amount” plus interest at one percent (1%) 

above the prime rate (as the prime rate is listed in The Wall Street Journal) from 

the date the payment was originally due.  Once the parties agree upon a “Finally 

Settled Amount” and such amount plus interest is paid by the Grantee, the Town 

shall have no further rights to audit or challenge the payment for that period.  The 

Town shall bear the expense of its audit of the Grantee’s books and records 

unless there is an underpayment exceeding ten percent (10%) in a calendar 

year, in which case Grantee shall pay for the cost of the audit up to a maximum 

of $10,000. 

 

7.2.4 In the event of the “Finally Settled Amount(s)” being an overpayment by Grantee, 

the Town shall have the option of reimbursing Grantee within forty-five (45) days 

or of requesting in writing within forty-five (45) days that Grantee withhold fifty 

percent (50%) of each future Franchise Fee payment until such time as said 

overpayment is recovered and thereafter remitting the full amounts to the Town. 
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7.3 Tax Liability.  The franchise fees shall be in addition to any and all taxes which are now 

or hereafter required to be paid by businesses in general by any law of the Town, 

County, State, or the United States including, without limitation, sales, use, utility and 

other taxes.  Payment of the franchise fees under this Franchise shall not exempt 

Grantee from the payment of any other license fee, permit fee or tax on the business, 

occupation, property or income of Grantee that may be lawfully imposed by the Town, 

County, State or the United States. 

 

7.4 Additional Commitments Not Franchise Fees.  No term or condition in this Franchise 

shall in any way modify or affect Grantee’s obligation to pay in full the Franchise Fee set 

forth in Section 7.1, nor to pay a Franchise Fee in excess of what is permitted by 

applicable law.  Additionally, any charges incidental to the awarding or enforcing of this 

Franchise, including payments for bonds, security funds, letters of credit, insurance, 

indemnification, penalties or liquidated damage shall not be offset against Franchise 

Fees except as provided by applicable law.  Furthermore, Grantor and Grantee agree 

that any local tax of general applicability shall be in addition to any Franchise Fees 

required herein and there shall be no offset against Franchise Fees except as provided 

by applicable law.  Should Grantee elect to offset the items set forth herein, or other 

franchise commitments such as complimentary Cable Service, against the Franchise 

Fees in accordance with Applicable Law, including any Order resulting from the FCC’s 

621 proceeding, MB Docket No. 05-311, Grantee shall provide the Grantor ninety (90) 

days’ advance written notice. 

 

7.5 Inspection.  In accordance with applicable law, the Town shall have the right to oversee, 

regulate and, on reasonable prior written notice and in the presence of Grantee’s 

employee, periodically inspect the construction, operation and maintenance of the Cable 

System in the Public Ways, as necessary to monitor Grantee’s compliance with the 

provisions of this Franchise. 

 

7.6 Technical Standards.  The Grantee shall comply with all applicable technical standards 

as published in Subpart K of 47 CFR Part 76.  To the extent those standards are altered, 

modified, or amended during the term of this Franchise, the Grantee shall comply with 

such altered, modified or amended standards within a reasonable period after such 

standards become effective.  The Town shall have, upon written request, the right to 

review tests and records required to be performed pursuant to the FCC’s rules. 

 

7.7 Maintenance of Books, Records, and Files. 
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7.7.1 Books and Records.  Throughout the term of this Franchise, the Grantee agrees 

that the Town, upon reasonable prior written notice to the Grantee, may review 

such of the Grantee’s books and records regarding the operation of the Cable 

System and the provision of Cable Service in the Franchise Area which are 

reasonably necessary to monitor Grantee’s compliance with the provisions of this 

Franchise at the Grantee’s local business office, during normal business hours, 

and without unreasonably interfering with Grantee’s business operations.  Such 

books and records shall include any records required to be kept in a public file by 

the Grantee pursuant to the rules and regulations of the FCC.  All such 

documents pertaining to financial matters that may be the subject of an 

inspection by the Town shall be retained by the Grantee for a minimum period of 

three (3) years. 

 

7.7.2 File for Public Inspection.  Throughout the term of this Franchise, the Grantee 

shall maintain at its local business office, in a file available for public inspection 

during normal business hours, those documents required pursuant to the FCC’s 

rules and regulations. 

 

7.7.3 Proprietary Information.  The Grantee shall not be required to disclose 

information that it reasonably deems to be proprietary or confidential in nature, 

except as may be otherwise required by law.  The Town and Grantee recognize 

and agree that any information disclosed by the Grantee (even if considered to 

be proprietary or confidential by Grantee) may be subject to public disclosure 

pursuant to State law (including, but not limited to, RCW 42.56), unless 

specifically exempt from public disclosure pursuant to State law.  Nevertheless, 

in the event that Grantee provides the Town with information considered by the 

Grantee (and identified and marked by the Grantee) to be proprietary or 

confidential, the Town may only distribute such information  to those employees, 

representatives, and agents of the Town that have a need to know in order to 

enforce this Franchise or otherwise effectuate the terms of this Franchise.  The 

Grantee shall not be required to provide Customer information in violation of 

Section 631 of the Cable Act or any other applicable federal or state privacy law.  

For purposes of this Section, the terms “proprietary” or “confidential” include, but 

are not limited to, information relating to the Cable System design, customer lists, 

marketing plans, financial information unrelated to the calculation of franchise 

fees or rates pursuant to FCC rules, or other information that is reasonably 

determined by the Grantee to be competitively sensitive.  In the event that the 

Town receives a request under a state “sunshine,” public records or similar law 

for the disclosure of information the Grantee has designated as confidential, 

trade secret or proprietary, the Town shall notify Grantee of such request.  This 

subsection 7.6.3 is subject to all State public disclosure laws (including, but not 

limited to, RCW 42.56), and in the event of a conflict, State law will prevail.   
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SECTION 8 Transfer or Change of Control of Cable System or 

Franchise 

 

8.1 Transfer or Change of Control.  Neither the Grantee nor any other Person may transfer 

the Cable System or the Franchise without the prior written consent of the Town, which 

consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.  No change in control of the 

Grantee, defined herein as actual working control in whatever manner exercised, shall 

take place without the prior written consent of the Town, which consent shall not be 

unreasonably withheld or delayed.  No consent shall be required, however, for (i) a 

transfer in trust, by mortgage, hypothecation, or by assignment of any rights, title, or 

interest of the Grantee in the Franchise or in the Cable System in order to secure 

indebtedness, or (ii) a transfer to an entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by 

Comcast Corporation.  Within thirty (30) days of receiving a request for consent, the 

Town shall, in accordance with federal rules and regulations, notify the Grantee, and the 

proposed transferee or new controlling party in writing of the additional information, if 

any, it requires to determine the legal, financial and technical qualifications of the 

transferee or new controlling party.  If the Town has not taken action on the Grantee’s 

request for consent within one hundred twenty (120) days after receiving such request, 

consent shall be deemed given.  

  

SECTION 9 Insurance, Indemnity and Environmental Liability 

 

9.1 Insurance. 

 

9.1.1 Throughout the term of this Franchise, the Grantee shall, at its own cost and 

expense, maintain and provide evidence of self-insurance and/or an insurance 

certificate, that names the Town, its officers, elected officials, agents, employees, 

representatives, engineers, consultants and volunteers as additional insureds, to 

the Town prior to the commencement of any further work or further installation of 

any Facilities pursuant to this Franchise.  Such insurance certificate shall 

evidence the following minimum coverage:   Comprehensive general/excess 

liability insurance including coverage for premises - operations, explosions and 

collapse hazard, underground hazard and products completed hazard, with limits 

not less than:  $2,000,000 (Two Million dollars) per occurrence (and also in the 

aggregate for bodily injury or death to each person), and for property damage 

resulting from any one accident, and for general liability.  
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9.1.2 If coverage is purchased on a “claims made” basis, then Grantee shall warrant 

continuation of coverage, either through policy renewals or the purchase of an 

extended discovery period, if such extended coverage is available, for not less 

than three years from the date of termination of this Franchise, and/or conversion 

from a “claims made” form to an “occurrence” coverage form.   The required 

liability limits may be met under a primary or an excess policy, or any 

combination thereof.  Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared 

to the Town, if requested by the Town.  Payment of deductibles and self-insured 

retentions shall be the sole responsibility of Grantee.  The insurance certificate 

required by this Section shall contain a clause stating that coverage shall apply 

separately to each insured against whom a claim is made, or suit is brought, 

except with respect to the limits of the insurer’s liability. 

 

9.1.3 Grantee’s insurance shall be primary insurance with respect to the Town, its 

officers, officials, employees, agents, consultants, and volunteers.  Any insurance 

maintained by the Town, its officers, officials, employees, consultants, agents, 

and volunteers shall be in excess of Grantee’s insurance and shall not contribute 

to it.  In addition to the coverage requirements set forth in this Section, the 

certificate of insurance shall provide that:  “The above described policies will not 

be canceled before the expiration date thereof, without the issuing company 

giving thirty (30) days written notice to the certificate holder.”  In the event of said 

cancellation or intent not to renew, Grantee shall obtain and furnish to the Town 

evidence of replacement insurance policies meeting the requirements of this 

Section by the cancellation date.   

 

9.2 Indemnification. 

 

9.2.1 The Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Town, its appointed 

and elected officials, agents, officers, employees and volunteers from and 

against any and all claims, demands, liability, loss, cost, damage or expense of 

any nature whatsoever including all costs and attorneys’ fees, on account of 

injury, harm, death or damage to persons or property which is caused, in whole, 

or in part, by the acts or omissions of Grantee or its agents, employees, 

contractors, or subcontractors in the exercise of the rights granted to Grantee by 

this Franchise. 
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9.2.2 The Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Town from any 

workers compensation claims to which the Grantee may become subject during 

the term of this Franchise.   It is further specifically and expressly understood 

that, solely to the extent required to enforce the indemnification provided per this 

Franchise, Grantee waives its immunity under RCW Title 51; provided, however, 

the foregoing waiver shall not in any way preclude Grantee from raising such 

immunity as a defense against any claim brought against Grantee by any of its 

employees or other third party.  This waiver has been mutually negotiated by the 

parties. 

 

9.2.3 In the event any matter (for which the Town intends to assert its rights under this 

Subsection 9.2) is presented to or filed with the Town, the Town shall promptly 

notify Grantee thereof, and Grantee shall have the exclusive right, at its election 

and at its sole cost and expense, to settle and compromise such matter as it 

pertains to Grantee’s responsibility to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 

Town, its agents, officials, officers, employees, and volunteers.  In the event any 

suit or action is started against the Town based upon any such matter, the Town 

shall likewise promptly notify Grantee thereof, and Grantee shall have the 

exclusive right, at its election and at its sole cost and expense, to settle and 

compromise such suit or action, or defend the same at its sole cost and expense, 

by attorneys of its own election, as it pertains to Grantee’s responsibility to 

indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Town, its agents, officials, officers, 

employees, and volunteers. 

 

9.3 Environmental Liability.  Grantee shall at its own cost, expense, and liability, comply with 

all applicable laws, statutes, rules, and regulations concerning Hazardous Substances 

that relate to Grantee’s Cable System.  “Hazardous Substances” shall mean any 

material or substance which does cause or may cause environmental pollution or 

contamination (and associated liability and clean-up costs related thereto) as defined 

under applicable state and federal laws, rules, and regulations.  Grantee shall be solely 

and separately liable and responsible for the containment, remediation and/or clean-up 

of any release of Hazardous Substances directly arising from or relating to Grantee’s 

Cable System.   Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold the Town harmless from any 

fines, suits, procedures, claims, costs, damages, expenses, and actions of any kind 

arising out of or in any way connected with any release(s) of Hazardous Substances 

directly arising from or related to Grantee’s Cable System.  This indemnity includes, but 

is not limited to: (a) liability for a governmental agency’s costs of removal or remedial 

action for Hazardous Substances; (b) damages to natural resources caused by 

Hazardous  Substances, including the reasonable costs of assessing such damages; (c) 

liability for the Town’s costs of responding to Hazardous Substances; and (d) liability for 

any costs of investigation, abatement, mitigation, correction, remediation, cleanup, fines, 

penalties, or other damages arising under any environmental laws. 
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SECTION 10 System Description and Complimentary Service 

 

10.1 System Capacity.  During the term of this Franchise the Grantee’s Cable System shall 

be capable of providing a minimum of 85 channels of video programming to its 

Customers in the Franchise Area. 

 

10.2 Service to Town Governmental Facilities.  The Town acknowledges that the Grantee 

currently provides certain complimentary video services to schools, libraries and 

municipal buildings, and that the ongoing provision of those services has been impacted 

by the FCC’s recent 621 Order (FCC 19-80).  At such time as Grantee elects to offset 

the value of complimentary service against Franchise Fees payable to the Town, the 

Grantee agrees that it will do so after providing Town one hundred twenty (120) Days’ 

prior written notice.  Upon written notice from the Grantee, the Town shall be given the 

full 120 days to review the list of outlets receiving complimentary service and shall have 

the right to discontinue receipt of all or a portion of the outlets receiving complimentary 

service provided by Grantee in the event Grantee elects to offset the value of 

complimentary service as set forth in the preceding sentence. 
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SECTION 11 Education and Governmental Access 

 

11.1 PEG Channel  Throughout the term hereof, Grantee shall make available, for the Town’s 

use, one (1) Public, Education and Government (“PEG”) Access Channel for PEG 

programming purposes. The provision of the Access Channel via digital or compressed 

video technology will not reduce or increase the total number of Access Channels 

required herein. Upon request, and within 180 days, Grantee shall provide a link to one 

mutually agreed upon Town origination site for transport of Town PEG programming to 

Grantee facilities for distribution. 

 

11.2 Channel Location  The Franchisee specifically reserves the right to make or change 

channel assignments in its sole discretion. 

 

 

SECTION 12 Enforcement and Termination of Franchise 

 

12.1 Notice of Violation or Default.  In the event the Town believes that the Grantee has not 

complied with the material terms of the Franchise, it shall notify the Grantee in writing 

with specific details regarding the exact nature of the alleged noncompliance or default. 

 

12.2 Grantee’s Right to Cure or Respond.  The Grantee shall have forty-five (45) days from 

the receipt of the Town’s written notice: (A) to respond to the Town, contesting the 

assertion of noncompliance or default; or (B) to cure such default; or (C) in the event 

that, by nature of the default, such default cannot be cured within the forty-five (45) day 

period, initiate reasonable steps to remedy such default and notify the Town of the steps 

being taken and the projected date that they will be completed. 

 

12.3 Judicial Remedies.  In the event the Grantee fails to respond to the Town’s notice or in 

the event that the alleged default is not remedied within forty-five (45) days or the date 

projected by the Grantee, the Town may commence judicial proceedings. 

 

12.4 Enforcement.  Subject to applicable federal and state law, the Town may: 

 

12.4.1 seek specific performance of any provision that reasonably lends itself to such 

remedy as an alternative to damages, or seek other equitable relief; and 

 

12.4.2 seek monetary damages in a judicial proceeding; and 

 

12.4.3 in the case of a default of a material provision of the Franchise, declare the 

Franchise to be revoked. 
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At the judicial proceeding regarding revocation, the court shall grant such relief as the 

court may deem proper. 

 

12.5 Technical Violation.  The Town agrees that it is not its intention to subject the Grantee to 

penalties, fines, forfeitures or revocation of the Franchise for so-called “technical” 

breach(es) or violation(s) of the Franchise, which shall include, but not be limited, to the 

following: 

 

12.5.1 in instances or for matters where a violation or a breach of the Franchise by the 

Grantee was a good faith error that resulted in no or minimal negative impact on 

the Customers within the Franchise Area; or 

 

12.5.2 where there existed circumstances reasonably beyond the control of the Grantee 

and which precipitated a violation by the Grantee of the Franchise, or which were 

deemed to have prevented the Grantee from complying with a term or condition 

of the Franchise. 

 

12.6 Continued Performance During Dispute.  Unless otherwise agreed by the parties in 

writing, the parties shall, as may be reasonably practicable, continue to perform their 

respective obligations under this Franchise during the pendency of any dispute. 

 

12.7 No Impairment of Grantee’s Duties to Relocate Cable System.  The timeframes specified 

within this Section 12 shall not alter, modify, or impair Grantee’s duty to relocate 

Grantee’s Cable System within the Public Way, and shall not alter, modify, or impair 

Grantee’s duty to locate underground portions of Grantee’s Cable System within the 

Public Way, pursuant to the terms of Section 3 of this Franchise. 

 

12.8 Alternative Remedies.  No provision of this Franchise shall be deemed to bar the right of 

the Town or Grantee to seek or obtain judicial relief from a violation of any provision of 

the Franchise.  Neither the existence of other remedies identified in this Franchise nor 

the exercise thereof shall be deemed to bar or otherwise limit the right of the Town or 

Grantee to recover monetary damages for such violations by the other party, or to seek 

and obtain judicial enforcement of the other party’s obligations by means of specific 

performance, injunctive relief or mandate, or any other remedy at law or in equity. 
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SECTION 13 Miscellaneous Provisions 

 

13.1 Force Majeure.  The Grantee shall not be held in default under, or in noncompliance 

with, the provisions of the Franchise, nor suffer any enforcement or penalty relating to 

noncompliance or default (including termination, cancellation or revocation of the 

Franchise), where such noncompliance or alleged defaults occurred or were caused by 

strike, riot, war, earthquake, flood, tidal wave, unusually severe rain or snow storm, 

hurricane, tornado or other catastrophic act of nature, labor disputes, failure of utility 

service necessary to operate the Cable System, governmental, administrative or judicial 

order or regulation (if Grantee is precluded from operating its Cable System) or other 

event that is reasonably beyond the Grantee’s ability to anticipate or control.  This 

provision also covers work delays caused by waiting for utility providers to service or 

monitor their own utility poles on which the Grantee’s cable or equipment is attached, as 

well as other similar unforeseen circumstances completely outside of Grantee’s control. 

 

13.2 Notices.  All notices shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given and served upon 

the other party by hand delivery, first class mail, registered or certified, return receipt 

requested, postage prepaid, or by reputable overnight courier service and addressed as 

follows: 

 

To the Town: 

Clerk Treasurer 

Town of Coupeville 

PO Box 725  

Coupeville, WA  98239 

 

To the Grantee: 

Government Affairs Dept 

Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC 

15815 25th Ave W 

Lynnwood, WA  98087 

 

With a copy to: 

Government Affairs Manager 

Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC 

400 Sequoia Dr STE 100 

Bellingham, WA  98226 
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13.3 Entire Franchise.  This Franchise embodies the entire understanding and agreement of 

the Town and the Grantee with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all 

prior understandings, agreements and communications, whether written or oral. 

 

13.4 Severability.  If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or other portion of this 

Franchise is, for any reason, declared invalid, in whole or in part, by any court, agency, 

commission, legislative body, or other authority of competent jurisdiction, such portion 

shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent portion.  Such declaration shall 

not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof, which other portions shall 

continue in full force and effect. 

 

13.5 Governing Law; Compliance with Laws.  This Franchise shall be deemed to be executed 

in the State of Washington, and shall be governed in all respects, including validity, 

interpretation and effect, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of 

Washington, and all applicable federal laws, rules, and regulations.  The parties to this 

Agreement shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules, and 

regulations in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 

13.6 Modification.  No provision of this Franchise shall be amended or otherwise modified, in 

whole or in part, except by an instrument, in writing, duly executed by the Town and the 

Grantee, which amendment shall be authorized on behalf of the Town through the 

adoption of an appropriate resolution or order by the Town, as required by applicable 

law. 

 

13.7 No Third-Party Beneficiaries.  Nothing in this Franchise is or was intended to confer 

third-party beneficiary status on any member of the public to enforce the terms of this 

Franchise. 

 

13.8 No Waiver of Rights.  Nothing in this Franchise shall be construed as a waiver of any 

rights, substantive or procedural, the Town or Grantee may have under Federal or state 

law unless such waiver is subsequently agreed to by the parties in writing. 

 

13.9 Attorneys’ Fees.  If any action or suit arises in connection with this Franchise, excluding 

subsequent franchise renewal proceedings, the prevailing party shall be entitled to 

recover reasonable costs and expenses in connection therewith as allowed by the court, 

in addition to such other relief, such as reasonable attorneys’ fees, as the court may 

deem proper. 

 

13.10 Venue.  Venue for any judicial dispute between the Town and Grantee arising under or 

out of this Franchise shall be in the United States District Court for the Western District 

of Washington in Seattle or Island County Superior Court in Coupeville, Washington. 

 

13.11 Costs and Expenses to be Borne by Grantee.  Costs and expenses to be borne by 

Grantee shall include the application fee and publication and hearing costs related to this 

Franchise.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Franchise has been executed by the duly authorized 

representatives of the parties as set forth below, as of the dates set forth below: 

DATED this _____ day of _______________, 2020. 

 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE, WASHINGTON 

 

___________________________________ 

Molly Hughes, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

______________________________________ 

Kelly Beech, Clerk Treasurer 

 

 

 

This acceptance of the Franchise is unconditionally made without reservation.  Grantee 

(Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC) accepts all of the rights and privileges of 

the Franchise subject to all of the terms, conditions, duties, and obligations of the Franchise. 

 

Accepted and approved this _____day of _______________, 2020. 

 

ATTEST:               Comcast Cable Communications Management, LLC 

 

___________________________  ________________________________________ 

Public Notary      

      Name: __________________________________ 

      Title: __________________________________ 

    



 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 7, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Molly Hughes 

  

RE: Epic Supplement No. 2 

 

 

Council, 

Enclosed is Supplement No. 2 with Epic Land Solutions Inc.  They are the firm we hired to 

complete easement packets for the folks on Big Cedar Lane.  We need utility easements to 

extend the Town’s water main as a result of PFAS contamination to a couple private wells on 

that street. 

 

As you know, the process of obtaining these easements has taken far longer than we anticipated, 

in no way related to the excellent job Epic has done for us.  We recently extended the term of the 

Navy agreement in order to finish getting the easements.  This Supplement for Epic extends their 

contract to the same date as the Navy, September 30, 2020.  I don’t think it will take that long to 

finish getting the easements, however, I didn’t think it would take this long either. 

 

There are no other changes proposed to Epic’s contract at this time.   

 

Thank you.    

   

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation:  Motion to authorize the Mayor to sign Supplement No. 2 

extending the term of the Town’s agreement with Epic Land Solutions Inc.       

 

 

 



SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 2 

TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN TOWN OF COUPEVILLE AND 

EPIC LAND SOLUTIONS, INC. 

FOR PROPERTY ACQUISTION SERVICES 

 

 

This Supplemental Agreement No. 2 is made and entered into on the 12th day of February, 2020, between 

the Town of Coupeville, hereinafter called the “Town” and Epic Land Solutions, Inc., hereinafter called 

the “Consultant.” 

 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously entered into an Agreement for property acquisition 

services 

 

WHEREAS, both parties desire to supplement said Agreement, by extending the term of this agreement, 

 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions, covenants and performance contained 

herein or attached and incorporated and made a part hereof, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

 

Each and every provision of the Original Agreement for Property Acquisition Services dated March 13, 

2019 and the Supplemental Agreement No. 1 dated July 27, 2019 shall remain in full force and effect, 

except as modified in the following sections: 

 

1. Article III of Supplemental Agreement No. 1, “OBLIGATIONS OF THE CONSULTANT” 

Paragraph III.3 Term, the first sentence is amended to include nine additional months for 

completion of work and shall read as follows: “The term of this Agreement shall commence 

on execution of this Agreement by both parties and shall terminate at midnight, on September 

30, 2020.” 

 

Town of Coupeville     Epic Land Solutions, Inc. 

 

___________________________________  ____________________________________ 

Molly Hughes, Mayor     Dianna Nausley-McKeon, Regional Manager 

 

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:    APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

___________________________________  _____________________________________ 

Kelly Beech, Clerk Treasurer    Brett Vinson, Town Attorney 

 

 



 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 7, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Molly Hughes 

  

RE: Island County Interagency Agreement 

 

 

Council, 

Enclosed is the Interagency Agreement with Island County Public Works, authorizing the 

County to preform the Town’s street overlays in 2020.  As you know, the County does this work 

for us almost every year and by adding our small overlay projects to their very large bid for street 

work, allows the Town to get a much better price. 

 

This is a standard Interagency agreement, similar to what we sign every year.  I do want to give a 

little more detail on the amount of the contract, the way the contract is written may cause some 

confusion.  You see that Exhibit A has a total estimate of $603,511 however, the total contract is 

priced not to exceed $650,000.  Exhibit A is listing the actual construction costs, the elements 

they will be sending out to bid.  The difference in the two amounts is to account for Island 

County administrative costs: inspections, quality control, supervision, administrative costs, 

County staff time, etc.  The $650,000 is a “not to exceed” amount, and as always, the County 

will bill us for reimbursement of their actual costs.      

   

We appreciate this partnership with the County and their staff is a pleasure to work with.  Kelly 

Riepma has been instrumental in coordinating this project between our engineers at DCG and the 

County’s Public Works staff.  I recommend approval of this agreement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation:  Motion to authorize the Mayor to sign the Interagency Agreement 

with Island County Public Works for street overlay services.     

 

 

 



















 

STAFF REPORT 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE:  February 7, 2020 

TO:   Mayor and Town Council 

FROM:  Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 

RE:   January 2020 

 

Average Tasks for the month: 

• Application for Main Street Credit – we applied for and received a Main Street Credit of 

$14,381.25 for 2021 in exchange for our commitment to give the Coupeville Historic 

Waterfront Association $19,175 in 2020. The contribution is covered through the 

Coupeville Historic Waterfront Association’s 2% grant ($5,000) and this year’s tax credit 

($14,175). 

• Updating Payroll and entering budget information into our financial software. 

• Quarterly Reporting related to: Payroll (L&I, Employers Federal Tax, Unemployment), 

Utility Tax calculation for our Water and Sewer utility; State Distributions of pass 

through fees collected through municipal court and building applications; and County 

Distributions to the Department of Health. 

• Annual Reporting: W-2’s, W-3’s, 1099’s, 1096’s. 

• Washington Cities Insurance Authority Annual Full Board Meeting: I attended the full-

board meeting in January which included a training session - Cyber Risk Evolution & 

Best Practices.  

• 1144 Utility Statements were mailed in January, totaling $206,782.89. 

• We processed 269 payments in January, including 174 utility payments, and we had 7 

“move-in/move-out” transactions. 

• We processed 17 separate Rec Hall rental and Pavilion rental applications, and 0 

cancellations/refunds. 

• There was 1 invoice sent out in January. 7 second notices in an attempt to collect on 

delinquent accounts were sent out. Invoices are generated for everything from Fire Inspections to 

reimbursements for expenses related to meter installation. 

Special Events Permit Applications 

• We processed 1 Special Events Permit Applications in January: 

o July 11, 2020 – Ragnar Relay 

Here are some things that will be coming up in February: 

• I have been working on the 2019 Annual Financial Report, due to the State Auditor’s 

Office by May 30th, and preparing for audit this year. I don’t have any dates from the 

auditor yet. You will all receive an email directly from the auditor’s office once we are 

on their schedule. 

 



STAFF REPORT 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: February 11, 2020 

TO:  Mayor Hughes and Members of the Town Council 

FROM: Owen Dennison, Town Planner 

RE: Monthly Planning, Design Review, Historic Preservation, and Building 
Summary 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Design Review/Historic Preservation: 
At its January meeting, the Historic Preservation Commission commenced review of a proposal to 
construct a new Boys and Girls Club building on S Main Street.  The site is considered design-
sensitive as it is adjacent to two designated historic buildings, at the entry point to the town, and 
contiguous to agricultural fields on the south and west.  The Commission was unable to make 
findings of compliance with the applicable design standards and guidelines during the initial review 
and the hearing was continued to provide the applicant time to respond to questions and concerns 
raised by the Commission.  The applicant is expected to provide a revised proposal at the February 
meeting.   

At the February meeting, the Commission is anticipated to review a request for special tax valuation 
for improvements to a historic residence on NE Ninth Street.  According to State law and Town 
Code, the Historic Preservation Commission must certify that all historic restoration improvements 
are consistent the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and all listed expenses 
qualify according to State rules. 

At its February meeting, the Reserve Committee, which is comprised of Town, County, and Reserve 
staff, will review a new residential accessory building on NE Pennington Loop, further refinements 
of restoration and modifications proposed to a historic building on NW Front Street, revisions to the 
Boys and Girls Club proposal, and the special tax valuation. 

Land Use: 
Applications for a shoreline substantial development permit and an exemption from a substantial 
development for sites on NW Front Street are under review.  Submittal of a conditional use 
application for the Boys and Girls Club, which is anticipated to be constructed in 2020, is pending.   

Staff is working on a National Environmental Policy Act certification of minor improvements to 
Dean Manor. 

Building: 
Within the last month, the Building Official issued two building permits for new single-family 
residences on NE Pennington Loop and NE Burnham Place.  Applications currently under review 
include a four-unit residential building on NE Third Street, a commercial office building on NW 
Birch Street, and microbrewery improvements on S Main Street.   

Long Range: 
The February Planning Commission meeting was cancelled due to other staff priorities.   



 

 
STAFF REPORT 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: 2/5/2020   

TO:  Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council   

FROM: Kelly Riepma, Public Works Superintendent  

RE:  Public Works Report for January  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

We received a good dumping of snow in January which allowed us the opportunity to 

try out our new plow trucks and the trucks worked great.  They were a huge 

improvement in safety as well as ease of operation and efficiency.  The crew came in 

early and stayed late while we had snow to make sure Coupeville was as clear and 

accessible as possible.     

 

After all the snow melted and the aftermath remained from sanding all the streets the 

street sweeper made its rounds.  We had every street in Town swept to clear all the 

sand as well as storm debris from the wind storms we had just before the snow came 

and then just after as well.  We’ll continue to make the rounds with the sweeper 

through the windy season to make sure the streets are clear and safe.  Our sweeper was 

purchased last year and has been working great.   

 

The new sewer main extension being installed on Pennington is underway.  The 

contractor will be extending the main a total of 340 linear feet up Pennington to be able 

to connect 3 undeveloped lots that will soon be developed as single family residences.  

Projects like this require a lot of oversight and inspections but it’s moving along very 

well.   



 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 

February 7, 2020 

 

 

TO: Town Council 

  

FROM: Molly Hughes 

  

RE: 2%  

 

 

Council, 

Kelly Beech has provided you with copies of the reimbursement reports for 2% grants.  Last year 

when you awarded the grants you said you wanted to see the reports that were turned in for 

reimbursement.  I don’t know if you will have anything to discuss or if you just wanted to see 

them.  If you need to discuss the reports, we have included time for discussion on the agenda.   

 

Thank you.   
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